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FREEQMT MATE For Chamber: of Commerce

AMERICAN COLLEGE
Meeting Was Held Yesterday Af-'terno- on

Dr. C. J. Ellen Made
President; Drl W. W. Dawson,tssion or

HARVARD AND YALE

53RD ANNUAL RACE

- '. '" ' V - - 'SlfP Pn Account- - of Discrimin- - iERS ENIGMA
X f

First Vice-Preside- nt; J. R.
Davis, Second VicePresident;

--Paul Clodfeler,1 Treasurer
vs Meeting Planned for 1 Next

Weew Much . Interest "Shown
in u

det-Togeth-
er at Court

ficaUy Stated thi4 Attitude of Corporation Com-- It Will Be Held on Thames River : Mound ArtL, T N Much for Cen- -

rssion. four Miles Course Tomorrow
AfternoonInterest Keen.

K terfielder ot Ceda:Univer--

, sity Japane&c r 11 Team. ' -

Chicago, June - 23 ,Anerican col-eg-g

pitchers. Have ; proved v too . much

-- - - i New London,- - Conn., : June ' 24.Raleigh, June ;24Htheshippers Oarsmen of Harvard and Yalof the state are to enter suit either. : o - .

await,k the 53rd ; annual race between to? K . Tanaka, - center fielder :; on thebxore tlie Inter-stat- e Commerce Com SMALLEST MAN TO

: House 'Tonight. -
!:?, r ?

' ..."
'' V. V .' U

t

OflScers of the ; Pitt County .'Cham-
ber of Commerce .were elected at the
first meeting of the newly elected di-rct- ors

held --Thursday afternoon. Dr.
C. J. , Ellen, president for the past
year, was .'re-elect- ed - to that , office : --

Dr. W. W. ' Dawson of XJrifton was
elected first vice-preside- nt, and J. It.

mission or in' federal court for - repar the Thames River four-mil-e course
tomorrow afternoon. While ' the ath

ation m account." of . discriminatory

Wese'da ; University Japanese ball
team now touring the. United States.
In the Tokio college, league, Tanaka
is known as the "Baoe Euthof the

freight charges in the pastt it wiJI be FIGHT FOR MEbetter to wait until the western freigh
letes Who will man the shells rest in
their camps at Red Top 'and .Gales
Ferry, . a few. miles from 'here., this

eagne. . He holds a record of six homerate case is adjusted in the opinion of runs in six games during last winter'sa number of rate experts. The opposi
$t"t. little CbUnecttcut city welcomes tnej season' in Japan, but. thus far he Jias

. " 1f 1 1 1 j.1 A ' , 1George Carpentier is Lightest in mnux of the. "regatta I crowd" whichtion. to reparation suits as a. matter
of policy - believe the Sling' of 'these iauea 10 soive Liie Aiuencaa puzziersv- - y

it has come to know and to prepare
annually for with increased menu sndsuits now - would prejudice the cause Many Respects toXJohtend

r j4 for Championship. .of North' Carolina , in the trial of the hotel fprices; while with - banners of icase,6f j the western jrates fe vr

Daviajof Farmville second vice-preside- nt.

Mr. Davis just, previously to his
election . as vice-preside- nt , had ; been
unanimously elected to the board to
serve in place of J. C. "Galloway of
Grimesland who resigned. ; Paul L.
Clodfelter was' named treasurer.

Thiswas the first meeting , of the
board. A meetingjs planned for the
middle of next week; when the pro-- "
gram of work made up from the sug-
gestions of the members will be stu-
died carefully, and . the outstanding

New York, June. 24. Georges CarUnofficially it is understood that. pentier, challenger of Jack Dempsey,this is i the .'attitude of the corpora

the rival Crimson and Blue and street
venders, who seek to extract from the
exuberant "undergraduate .as much
loose currency as possible.

The' "regatta girl," chaperoned by

will be" smaller, in several respects
than any boxer who has fought fortion. commission, though jione of the

members of the . commission have ex-- PresidentaPitt County Chamber of Commercethe title in recent' years. Tommy
Burns, 'from whom Jack Johnson

for a. circuit clout.
. G, x Taniguchi, the Japs"" star - left-

hander, . has : been likewise unable to.
duplicate his irecord made at VTokio,
during his American trip. Last win-

ter he pitched .two no-- hi ho 'run
games, but this far every. American
team has scored on him. His effective
'ness is ; due mainly to a "swift" drop,
withlwhich he has often retired his
opponents! with three strike-out- s ina
row. Taniguchi is 20 years old and a
freshman. -- V;.', ' r.

"',:'
'

Waseda : has , two. good right-hande- rs

in S. Matsumoto and JFV Arita.
In the last of the three games series
with the . University of Chicago, Arita

cautious parents who have, made the
trip by motor or by private yacht,

: pressed an opinion about the : mat-- .
ter. They want to do what Is for the
the. best Interests of the shippers,
but it is understood prefer to- - wait

wrested the crown, was shorter but
heavier and, more - compactly built. PROMOTION BOARDlends a feminine 'touch, rivalled only

at the Harvard-Yal- e football game.
Tomorrow she will, provide the. outuntil the latest rate cage is setled be

UNIQUE FEATURE

AT EXPOSITION

Bob Fitzsimmons, ont.the day he" lost
the championship to Jim Jeffries at
Coney Island weighed 172 pounds, al standing feature of the colorful crowdfore an effort is made for reparations
most" exactly what Carpentier willn account 'of high freigbt rates in

the past. - -

things demanded' by the members will
be considered. ;

- Committee activities
will be inaugurated shortly, thereafter.

,A great deaUof interest is being
shown in the meeting of the Mem-
bers'. Forum to be held, tonight at
the Court House at eight o'clock. In-

vitations have been mailed to all the
members of, the Chamber. The direc-
tors, will be the speakers, each mem

which will fill the slow-mpvi- ng ob-
servation trains as they crawl along
the river shore keeping pa.ce with the

weigh when he climbs into the ring
Some of the shippers have not taken

'Jl if straining crews. The fact that bothpentier m all save two important. .-
- . , Model Coal Mine Built Under Makes Report to Conyertona great deal of interest in the repar-

ation suits, despite the fact that it
might result in getting back to the

n - 1 wiia Lue oasca iuu auu v
anowng iu.ooD vnurcnes anameasurements. Carpentier's advantt ' fe" t

ages will be in-hi- s wonderfully de-- JVe been defeated morejhan once ' Supervision of Government
to Be Seen at Chcago. 1,500,000 Members.

struck out the' next man up, but when
Chicago filled tiie sacks , again' in the
8th, a single" drive in two runs and

shippers many millions of dollars: The veloped ' lower ''limbs and his neck.
The' Frenchman's' calf measurement .Chicago, June .24 A model coal . Des Moines, La., June 24 The or- - J iost the game and the series for .the16 3-- 4 inches as compared with

ber of the board talking on the sub-

ject "My? Idea of a Worth-Whil- e Pitt
County Chamber of Commerce."
' R. L. Crow, chairman of the Mem-

bers Forum Committee will preside.
The meeting has been arranged by

' .xl 1 !u M t ' 1 1 1 a. 1

ganization and . workings of a great I NipponeseDempseyrs 15 1-- 4. Carpentier's neck
denomination,-'wit- h 10,666 churches I Matsumoto is a short, little fellow,

mine built under the supervision of
government experts ; and illustrating
the very latest form of labor savingmeasures 16 3-- 4 inches with Dempsey's throughout the. country, and; approxi-- J quite in contrast to J. Kuji, the ratch

mi siiui.g aauijuns in co way me
enthusiasm of the crowd "which re-
cognizes only that Harvard' and Yale
are the rivals. ,- -

Added to the usual throg that will
witness the regacta is a portion of
the crowd that attended the intercol-
legiate championship event at Pough-keeps- ie

yesterday and made a "trip"
of it by coming here today. Most of
this group are the Mdyed-in-t- he wool"

one-quart- er ; inch smaller. mately .1,500,000 members were well! er who is probably the. tallest; manmining machinery, will be, one of the ne committee-ox- . wmcu uu la iuhDempsey will outweigh Carpentier shown, here' today, in the second an-- 1 on the team. , In practice Matsumotounique ? features of the National Ex

railroads, of course, 'will argue be-

fore the commission or the court
that, the shippers are not entitled to
these reparations, on the ground that
the shippers themselves did not pay

'the freight. '
"Jones paid the -- freight" in this

case as in all others: If the railroads
charged the shipper more "money than
lie should have charged, these charges
wereimmediatelypassed on to the
imate consumer,: and the shipperidid

ifaadtlose any; ,money 'on accounts pf

by about 20 pounds. He will stand
one and one-ha- lf inches taller. He

position of Mines and Mining equip nual report of the General Boardofjhas to pitch uphill to his lanky re
Promotion of the Northern Baptist 1 ceiver. ut when Kuji crouches be

B.;B. ugg; Dr. Paul Fitzgerald, Ed.
Batchelor and J. Key .Brown. The
meeting tonight will be very informal.

ment arranged for by The American
convention,, which was presented ; by I hind the plate, he picks off. the speedwill outreach his rival by one vinch,

74 inches to. 73 In. wrist and ankle
development they ; are nearly, equal.

Mining- - Congress Vin connection with
its 24th annuaKiconvention. to be
held Jii Chicago October '17-2- 2.

Dr. John Y. Aitchison,;General direc-- hest , balls " and ' unwinds himself - In LXhere will be singing under the lead- -rowing, J enthusiasts, neutrals - tomor
ership of J. Ht lou'nt:row,; including oarsmen and . coaches tor ot'.tne Doaro, ... , v

; ...... A
1 ample time to whip-the- over to sec- -

onlyj- - ai fraction , of an - giving :From the-- cutting Imachinesl t6the "Oneqf the most perplexing periods j Gnd. ' r ;'-""- .' ". u'" 'of otherfedllegs iandr veteran ex
keeping --

.thet .air fresh UUfre ;hi.st9ryafristl?nt sil VSUSgliesfect at.tha-wilroadjr-Tfcff- qad .1
every form of moo Dr. Aiterfison characterized the fiscal I hended fiyst-basema- is a lively play STATE PifiSfi,' lil' ,the North ' Carolina : merchant more
machinery will be year ';stslarmg..tlatie Jer and astern.1basebalf men told him

spa-rcit- .of irinncv. the r "tremendons I AvWi: berth r. inseen operating; under actual workingthe varsity race, eights generallyhowever, are a magnificent part of

--than . "hWchargi the Virgin'a't9er--
chant .for bringing goods to --North
Carolinac."j j ; .. .(f ;

Members of -- the"" North ; Carolina
Traffic Association," who will .be in:

reaction frpmthe ' splendid idealism j ajor;ieague.:ball according to HjiS.
which "tarried us - through the - war," I Benninghoff, ahl Amerjcah professor

conditions.;" ; ..
'' .'.

h The visitorwill have"an opporttmityhis development, and from these he thought to be inferior to those of last
season, when: Haryard defeated Yale RALEIGH FOR LIFE

.v:-.-''
-..-

:-i,':....
'

will draw most of his hitting .'power. '
of seeing a real coal mine and of

In --several respects, Jess Willard, exploring"its recesses. He may come
and the "relapse to the former, spirit Df political, science at:Wasela , " who
of individualism an selfish interests acting as busiaesa'inSnagerof the
injiational and international affairs" American tourr'". 'fi'f'( '.f--

Raleigh on. Friday .jfprj the iferencc jQg ant, whom
,

Itempsey
Dr. Peacock, , Thomasville Physiwith the Corporation I Commission' oi to an xpen shaft, enter . an elevator,

and slowly go down seemingly hunknocked out in three rounds;' was the has not failed to affect Christian work. I t Kato and T.TOslutO ; cover left
dreds of feet. At the bottom he may Nothing but the splendid responses j and right field, respectively. Tomo-J- - cian Acquitted oh Murder

Charge, to Hospital.

by several lengths. Harvard has won
only one fVarsity race, beating the
weak Mass'. Tech, eight but losing'
to Cornell, and also to Princeton and
the Navy3 itti a triangular ' --contest.
Yale has been defeated by Pennsyl-
vania, and Columbia, In dual races,
and by Princeton - and p Cornell in .a Z

triangular regatta while 'a Yale

the westernrrate ght, will-i- n all pro-
bability discuss ?the' reparation suits.
For determination to bring, these suits
has not yet been 'reachedr ; Some pi

step out into a black tunnel with from Northern Baptist churches ml naea piayS second and T '; ICnhta
largest!; champion. Ih several other
respects, the more compact Jim I Jef-
fries 'outstripped 5 Willard easily.

4

Willard, for his size, was not develop- - their New World Movement during J scoops up the balf ln- - iiyilAmerfcanminers' ' lamps flickering here ahd
there. Further on he can enter into the year had saved the denomination fashion at "short.". ,-- The - tmrtd Tjase- -the leaders iafAsciation, how--Jj s highly, in a physical way, as a mine room to observe the cutting

aarernl tthnrc wtin hiure kflH tha tit.Wever, are urgingt111' tae suiis . oe

"Greensboro, June 24 Dr. J.. W.'
Peacock,';' Thbmasville physician, act
quitted by a Rowan county jury in
Davidson . county superior court two s

weeks ago on a charge of the mur

machines at work, watch the loaders
from having to curtail its work seri- - man J. ishii is one ; 6 the best all-ously,,- he

stated, "at a inae iwhen ar0und men; the team; Jv lagano
the world most needed jjie minlsteries js theireserve catcher.., '

started immediately; eight also defeated the Mass' TechWillard, at fighting. weight, scaled pick up the mine coal, place-- it intooarsmen.A statewide nublicitV" campaign -- as dump cars --and . see an electric loco of all Christian agencies Si The Japanese eem' to have a diff-- )
motive hook up the cars ajid pull them . uunne me year, wie. urenerai koaruiprPnt nsTCholodCar Slant on paseoaii

240 pounds and towered 6 feet, 6
inches in the - air. His" reach ,of 83
1-- 2 inches was xiaru geterithanthat
of other title holders.- -; His chestmeas- -

k means "of; selling' several millions of
North Carolina's .five per cfnt good

'roads bonds is the latest suggestion YOUNG PEOPLE OF
der b Policeman J. E. , Taylor, of
Thomasville, which occurred early in
May; will be taken to Raleigh at once .

to begin his stay in the State hospital '

up to the conveyor which lifts the
coal to the mouth of the mine.

of Promotion hasuniteJ th4i than the AlneHcans. T.; ;

tional programs of seveh hational,l;34 ; The whole t?eain plays with constant
"states an4 10 city organizationsJDr. smiles wreathing their countenances

coming --tojthe' capital ,and-Treasure- r J
According to Secretary John Burns,

the American Mining congress at its Aitchison said. land-- a mistake means only an excuse for the criminal insane.
TODAY TARGETS "Its I chief task," he exiaihedrS fa ahothei.' display of pearly teeth. ; Judge T. B. Finley, presiding over

start? the

urement of 39 inches, 'normal was
seven inches less than that of "Jeff."
Jeffries' wrist, neck, triceps and ankle
development was greater, ..th1 that
of Williard and Willard's calf meas-
urements were only, a fraction of an
inch larger than Jeffries." "V .

to present to our constituena'wi-lThe- y afe'an alert lot of baUplayers, a special inquisition neid.nere yester- -

Aed vision of the world wide.iresponJ hever still, and always eager to get atjday afternoo nto determine wnat,
siDiuties wnicn we as a uemMzuuiivu :tne bali. ' mere IS none ox me . wsn-- , . ;

face, to theend that iheatfMs"ir ouxpression orthe half-angr- y look doctor "decided that in thebest interestOf Much Criticism at Present
Time Are Not to Blame for

:. their Attitude Declared.
stitutions and enterprises?feated'by which is seen on the faees of most of the public safety, that ur. eacocK

exposition with the help of the Unit-
ed States government and through
the construction of' this model mine",
hopes .to be able to bring about a
better understanding on the part of
the public of the various cost factors
entering into the production of coal
and at the same time to give to the
mine operator a chance to study im-

proved methods which will assist him
irTbringing about a lower price at the
mines.

the denomination for the administra-- 1 American ballplayers in the middle of jsnoum De .senco ine pospnai ior uie
tion 01 its missionary, piiiiauwirupic, 1 hdtgame. ,w .

I life, or until, released by a special actand educational work, may be; fully l eal nleasure in playing the game
comprehended, and that- - adequate J cropS out" all over the Jap team.

(
So

funds may be secured tQ enab those eager are they to "get into the game'
organizations td dok their work.7: ? V f that-twic- e during the last game with

Des Moines, La., June 24. The
young people of today, the targets of
so much criticism at the present time,
are not the ones to blame for their
attitude, Rev. Bernard C. Clausen, pas-

tor of the First Baptist Church of
Syracuse,' N. ,Y., declared last night
at the Northern Baptist convention
in. this city. : -

Under the of the 1 Chicago, : players collided in the field

GREENVILLE V YOUNG LADY "

; t;WlNS HIGBL HONORS
Miss Nannie Lindsey Stokes, daugh

ter pf John, F- - Stokes of this ty, has
just been, informed by President Rob-

ert P, Pell of Converse College, Spar-
tanburg, S.C, that the judgement of
the head of the Department of Eng-
lish at Converse College .that she is
entitled to oneof the scholorships of
$160.00 (tuition fee for, the entire
year, at Converse) for the best short
story, among the contestants from
North Carolina.. Miss"-- , Stokes--i- s a

General Board of the General Board in their scramble after the ball- - Each
of Promotion1: the jyorthern Baptists! time they came up smiling and tookIMPORTANT MEETING
nave accomfiiisnea scrucmg results the mistake . gooa-nauireai- y.

during the year, Dr. Aitchison stated. The Waseda-player- s say .they have
mi. 1 a.: X I . .. ... . - tj. it 1 ' 'fPl.iAn important meeting of the B. Y.

the report is heard that the council of
. .State and Governor' Morrison are go-

ing, to consider the feasibility of o
doing. Whether such action would
impair the State's credit, etc., is still
a debatable question.. Old stagers,
however, have not forgotten that a
three millien dollar issue of North
Carolina" bonds in ' 1910 under the
Kitchin , administration was peddled
to 99. bankers. This was, done after
it was apparent that nobody wanted
the bonds. The bankers .;,gho wed tbeir
patriotism then ''and with the $100,-00-0

that Buck Duke's American To-

bacco f Company. . subscribed :. for the
three millions rjwere taken easily,-- :

Treasurer" iicy, has heard, that --the
bonds can be' sold through a publicity

- campaign. He is anxious to sell them
and is how writing advertisements for
the newspapers of the State ' The
bonds can be bought in $100 denomin-
ations. Buy a bond -- to build a. road"
might; become the 'slogan.-- .

The -- State. Board of --iledical Ex-- "

aminers, which .has given this . week
to the examination of 175 embryo
physicians, completed its work' here

"--today. ! - '. - ' v

The class "Is one of biggest in
years and, it is' .believed, on of the

"Men are charging that the" new ine aenomiaauuu was msi x uj eniovea tneir visit uuuivuaviy xmo
. 1 " ... ... . ... ..

"If P." U. of the Memorial Baptist Church the great denominations to.t.pay--. off hs the 'first visit to America for thisgeneration is irreligious," he said

of the general assembly, 'or until such
time as he shall have been declared
entirely rational by a properly ap-

pointed board and this report shall
have been accepted both by the plain-
tiff and the'defense.
s. In ordering Doctor Peacock confined
to the hospital Judge Finley held that
the' jury returned the verdict of ac-

quittal after, .the testimony of the
experts ba rv e6n ' Coffered showing
thatXpoc'T ;v I'cacock was ' suffering
from ft. - ioas; disease' of'the nind
known .

-- hida which was said by
the expvi i 1 v.long lastif. anj
which mi; c.out at any time. ''

'. Dr.; Peac is " being . sent . to the
hospital nbj. 1 3 punishment tut 33 --

protection fois, the public at lars
Tl, jury

has," tho,case ' he' stated

Lhis be so, it is futile to "spend time I wi" e held Sunday evening , at 7 ol-- ts Interi?hurchv eruarantee of v $2,500 l wstT: team' manv-o- f ithem t oeing
graduate -- .from the " Kinston, High 000. Among the important features! freshmen; - Practically all of - the' men
Schools and alsoo'nf tented .the Green

the youngsters. The only, clock, umcers lor tne, ensuing six
sane thing for religious leaders to j months wilkbe elected. 'This meeting
do is to find out whatr21 wants in its is of sufficient importance to Warrant
religion."1 the presence of every member -- I will

if the year was the holding .iof;'.120 j are 'merchants' sons and allare tak
nissionary conferences in f Various j in'g commercial' or apolitical courses.ville- - city 'schools,. This is quite an

.' arts of the country, underthe lead- - "We' like" your big .universities andhonor and Miss Stbkes is to be c6n-gratula- ted

upon her good fortune. . , The thing that the new generation count on you. jrship," of the - Department of x- Con-- I especially the gymnasrams' M- - Maka- -

J. B. Kittrell, President. "erences and conventions of "which Dr j tnura, '.scorer- - and .graduate manager,
WILL: MEET MONDAY ugft A. Heath of Boston. is j.eaeecu? said.5 iMWdo not have sucn mg gym-;iv- e

secretary. , " nasiums, 'although ?we have all kinds
The "total'subscriptions to the Hun- - Df athletics, such as football i .base-lre- d

Million Dollar New World Move- balltrack and; field" meets, bMtlng
. ejrs; "".' .f" i.s.' ' 'v v ." :T r:.v... .i i: v.

Little Bruin Says4: The" Mission 'Study . class f of the
Methodist church will meet with . Miss
Bessie Harding at .the East Caro-
lina TeacheA' Training School in the

wants most, he declared, is fearless-
ness. "It demands a religious --faith
which . prescribes no books, prohibits
no courses of study, bans on contracts
with ' the everwidening horizons of
the world's knowledge, erects no
walls about itself, but frankly and
fearlessly- - answers every fair ques-
tion." ;

,
--

The ; nagging, don't' of . outworn

cannot now benent Fund reported by Dr. Aitcnison and tennis' -- efeR-(

. but he
an iurt:low aggregate including $5,000,000 Jv'The team will sail for Japan on'

1 which" had been subscribed conditions July 14," after a tw6 month and a half
t be put in a place

itbreakrf Will find
, the public - - - ' .

Lh.tiexington bar

administration Building' at" 4 o'clock"
Monday- - afternoon. The following illv uDon definite amounts beinlr rais-- 1 tour 'of AmericA. .'; '

best trained.?"Many cf the appllfetsj program- - will be rendered t fc : :; --

iSong MissArlene Jones.
J Scripture Reading-j3th- ;C Chapter

made asjtro: ..echf or,the defensepedagogy" is not the religion for 21, J was reported at the Buffalo conven
St. Paul's ChurchlDr. Clausen affirmed. . It insists that tion --a year t ago,'; owing to thd .fact

I that uver $12,000,000 given by a generfirst.CoVmthian8.-iMrs.r- :fi.; NornuhJ lreIigioa treat of life, rather than of
t 'PraVer.'r '': r ' " '" '

. . "..' ' k.Aaa Tfc- - a iaan

declarv' tl Dr. 'Peacock is now
sound of niLv. . 1 'should not be con-

fined' to" ' vBt. v hospital' for the
criminal -- e. ;

.
:

1

i '.'; ,1 ,

litany--8 PM.ous friend to three- - organisations par

were completing tneir collegia te
ing. when ' the', war , interrupted. They
say it through and are now ready td
practice. their profession'.. "A : list of 2

the successful applicants wjlj be aa
nounced --within the next" ten dajs r
so by the board's secretary'Dr. .3- - M.
Bonner ' k' - :

Methodism in M.exico-r-JVlr- s. ,1.. A. I too : many cf ! its contemporaries die; ticipating ifi, the;'. New World Moved
Person.";" ?.-.- .

" 0 ? 5 lat the'-e-la- d heicrhth' of a rfarionb r.d- - Miss Gillett Discharged:.ment, 'was ; designated by the donor Judge I". Ioy-1- .

tfon was' heldasWoman's Work Mexico Miss I venture; to feel the Tieed ot k reli- - for; endowment purposes only, . and
C iopee Falls, Mass.,. June 24NeHie ,Denny. ,0, a lonon which believes the call of death. hence be" included: as a .part I

Virtually every one .'of X.GovernoVi 7 '

.si" Miss ucy D. GilletCsister'of .Sueak- -of the Hundred Million,Dollars:,?''Song Member of, E; CT. T. S. Jit demands a" faittf which is willing to
Air, Trip ,to ' tfuba Mrs;iWiley kg Judged on the way it prepares men

that the inq--.il-:-vi-

:d by law. in
t . Le burclc '

. yidant to-sho-

und mind." Jud
.'eve that the law
ay raise and lower

taliiy andtom.
: :tarn to aor--

er lettof the louse ofKepre- -

such "cases"' an2
proof nested on t
thai Me is hot c"
Finley. doer wi 1

--

means tl-;ti- .
" "' 1

the curtJii- -

Mrs'.' JohhWenrickfof Cantoncjien tives," was "ili vged in the dis- -Brown. ;..;. - it ". . 1 ' v f for life?"'
tric court here, today .on the 'chargeA Visit to . Our Mission Stations- - J When religion is able to meet these and, Mrs. Clay Fulton, of Walkers

Morrison's i appointees to r the - racial
conference; which meets ?hereTues-day- ,

June '28, hag.cepjfcet: vln'-add- i
tion to e. goVer h dj& former, governor

. J-jTi- T Bick'ettand other, prominent
' State leaders 'will' be-cresp-

nt.

'

'Partly cloudy tonight and Satur--

day somewhat cooler, in east por-- ?

tions.; Moderate north n winds.
Mrs. J. G.Peck. v X

"
- ! essential reauirements of -- vouth. ' the of manslauehter at t :z tne aeatn 01 aville, M. D are visiting their sisjtert

-on ' Dickinson child which;was struck" by her auto-- rdt a enrr.';Song--Mem-ber 'of E. C. TT. S. new generation will embrace it. Dr, Mrs, W, H." Norris
Clausen declared. Avenue.

I- - , xt,

"1 J
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